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Abstract
Occupational tasks of linemen are highly associated with the development of work related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMDs). Although linemen are prone to develop WRMDs, there is paucity of information on the prevalence
of WRMDs and related occupational causative factors. Therefore, the present review was conducted to report on the prevalence of WRMDs and to outline causative risk factors within occupational tasks in the lineman profession. Literature search
was conducted in various databases such as Scopus, PubMed and ScienceDirect for articles published between 1996–2013.
The articles were analyzed, selected and retrieved based on predetermined objectives, inclusion criteria and Medical Subject Headings (MeSH). In the review process only articles published in English were considered. The review identified moderate to high prevalence of WRMDs among the linemen population. Back and shoulder regions were highly affected
compared to the other body regions. The review also reported occupational tasks such as bar installation, insulator fixation
and manual handling of tools as high risk tasks that lead to the development of WRMDs. In addition, occupational tools
such as ladders, manual cutters and manual presses were also identified as a potential ergonomic hazard. In conclusion,
the current review identified that WRMDs are common in the back and shoulder regions among linemen. Also, a number
of occupational risk factors were identified to be associated with WRMDs among the linemen. Hence, future research on
prevention and intervention studies concerning lineman profession population in order to develop a good job practice are
recommended. Int J Occup Med Environ Health 2016;29(5):725–734
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INTRODUCTION
Linemen, or otherwise known as power-line workers, are
people who work with electricity in different phases such as
troubleshooting, monitoring and repairing of the overhead
transmission lines [1]. Working environment of linemen is
reported to be hazardous as the nature of the occupation in

question involves electricity, which may lead to electrocution and loss of life during working hours [1]. Apart from
the electrocution hazard, work related musculoskeletal
disorders (WRMDs) among linemen have been a growing
concern in recent years due to the physically demanding
job tasks [2,3]. The physically strenuous job may predispose
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lineman to different types of risk factors reported to cause
work related musculoskeletal disorders [4].
Work related musculoskeletal disorders occur due to
the presence of physical risk factors in the working environment and job tasks [5]. The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has demonstrated
strong evidence on the association of physical risk factors
and job tasks with the development of work related musculoskeletal disorders [5]. Studies have indicated a wide variety of physical risk factors such as: static posture, awkward
posture, force, vibration and temperature to be associated
with musculoskeletal pain among linemen [6,7]. Despite
that, there is still lack of evidence on the development
of WRMDs among the population of linemen.
Research has recognized that WRMDs in linemen contributes significantly to the sick-leave frequency and reduced
productivity [8]. A report by the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) has underlined that the lineman profession has the highest percentage (17.7%) of medical claim
costs when compared to other types of occupations related
to electricity [8]. A total of 478 605 dollars with an average of 517 dollars per lineman was spent as compensation
costs alone for a variety of work related musculoskeletal
disorders [8]. In addition, physical injuries, such as: strain
and sprain, comprised approximately 41.6% of total cost
claim injuries [8]. Nevertheless, the pattern of WRMDs in
different body regions among the linemen has not been
studied extensively. Thus, limitations and challenges
arise for tailoring a healthcare intervention program for
prevention and management of WRMDs in the lineman
population.
The magnitude of health concerns and reported health
problems in the lineman profession requires an in depth
review on the prevalence of a WRMDs. Such information
is necessary for healthcare policy makers and healthcare
professionals to manage WRMDs among the lineman
population. In addition, risk factors related to occupational tasks of linemen are of equal importance – in terms
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of identification of specific tasks that may contribute to
the WRMDs. Therefore, the aim of the current review is
to address two important questions:
1. What are the patterns of work related musculoskeletal disorders that are prevalent among the linemen
population?
2. What are occupational tasks that pose a risk of developing WRMDs among the linemen community?
Hence, a review was conducted between 1996–2013 to
report on the prevalence of work related musculoskeletal
disorders and related occupational risk factors present in
the lineman profession. In the future, information from
this review will be beneficial for developing a good job
practice and awareness resulting in a healthier and safer
working linemen community.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Search strategies
Literature search of articles published from 1996–2013
in ScienceDirect, PubMed and Scopus was conducted.
The following Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) were
used in the search strategy:
–– “linemen” or “lineman” or “line worker” or “power
line worker” or “pole worker” or “overhead electrical
worker,”
–– “musculoskeletal disorders” or “MSDs” or “work related musculoskeletal disorders” or “work related musculoskeletal injuries,”
–– “ergonomic” or “hazard” or “risk factors” or “job task
analysis,”
–– “electricity.”
The search strategy attempted to retrieve all relevant
studies in a conventional review manner.
Eligibility criteria
The articles were included for evaluation if they were relevant to the aims that were to be addressed. All the articles
were selected according to the following inclusion criteria:
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–– includes a study population of linemen/lineman/line
workers or power line workers,
–– includes measurement of the incidence or prevalence rate of musculoskeletal disorders among this
population,
–– provides information on methodological issues on
the measurement of job tasks analysis associated with
the development of musculoskeletal disorders among
linemen,
–– includes data on measurement of predictive risk factors
of WMSDs due to job tasks analysis.
No restrictions concerned age, gender, race or socio-economic status of linemen. For the purpose of this review, only
those articles (case control studies, randomized controlled
trials, observational case reports, cohort and cross sectional studies) that were published in English were considered
for the analysis. Letters to the editor, books and conference
proceedings were not considered. The manuscripts that met
the inclusion criteria were retrieved, analyzed and interpreted and those that did not meet the above stated criteria were
excluded from the analysis.
Data extraction
Two reviewers reviewed each article independently based
on the inclusion criteria. The review team assessed articles on the work related musculoskeletal disorders among
the lineman population in terms of different aspects, such
as: job tasks analysis and ergonomic hazard analysis. In addition, the articles on ergonomic risk factors and ergonomic interventions aiming at reduction of the occurrence of
work related musculoskeletal disorders were also included
in the analysis. After reaching an agreement by the review
team over the inclusion criteria on the identified articles,
full papers were obtained for the review. Any disagreement between the reviewers regarding the articles selection was resolved during a consensus meeting. If agreement could not be achieved during the meeting, a third
reviewer was asked to provide a necessary assistance.
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RESULTS
Literature search
Based on the literature search, a total of 1340 titles were
identified. A number of titles were found to be duplicated
in the database search. A total number of 11 manuscripts
was identified to be included in this review after examining the abstracts and excluding the duplicates (Figure 1).
The papers were primarily excluded on the basis that
the study did not measure the prevalence or possible causative risk factors of WRMDs among linemen working in
the electricity department.
Pattern of various WRMDs among linemen
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) were found in more
than 50% of the total of experienced linemen in the USA,
with majority of them suffering from more than one type
of accumulative musculoskeletal injury [4]. In a similar retrospective study conducted in the USA, a high risk of back
strain has been found among linemen who required time
off from the office after the injury [9]. Meanwhile, a study
conducted in China has reported a high prevalence of low
back (63%) and shoulder (43%) musculoskeletal symptoms
among linemen [2]. Furthermore, a surveillance report from
electric utility companies has described a high incidence rate
Searched 3 medical databases
(1340 titles were identified)
Eliminated duplicates and non-specific work related
to musculoskeletal disorders among the electricity lineman profession
(1075 articles were eliminated)
Examined titles, abstracts and full papers
(45 articles)
Eliminated papers based on the exclusion criteria and study design
(34 articles were eliminated)
11 papers included in the review

Fig. 1. Selection process of articles for the review
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(13.3 per 10 000 employees) of neck injuries among electric
utility workers who are basically linemen workers [10]. In
addition, a surveillance data from California, USA has reported a high incidence rate of WRMDs due to the overexertion injuries among electricity linemen [11].
Overview of job tasks analysis
and physical risk factors associated with WMSDs
A functional job tasks analysis was conducted among various occupations to identify presence of physical risk factors such as: awkward posture, vibration, force and temperature in the working environment [12,13]. A number
of functional tasks carried out by linemen were identified
through the job tasks analysis and presented in Table 1.
Working on a pole, insulator fixation, bar installation and
changing the transformers were some examples of job
tasks performed by linemen [2,7,14,15]. However, a variation of job tasks was identified between each paper. Several physical risk factors that increased the risk of development of work related musculoskeletal disorders were
identified and presented in Table 2. There is evidence that
bar installation and insulator fixation lead to high force exertion. It happens so due to the static neck extension and
increased twisting and bending of the lumbar region and
limb elevation above the shoulder [2,7,14,15].
A number of tools and equipment used by linemen that
increased the risk of WRMDs were also recognized and
presented in Table 3. Ladder handling was identified
as a risk factor for the overexertion injuries among line
workers [2,14]. The specific risk factors for the occurrence of WRMDs were associated with frequent ladder
handling and the over-weight of ladders (> 23 kg), which
was over the limit that has been recommended by the literature [2,14]. Subsequently, wearing a safety belt to strap
the linemen to a pole or a ladder was also identified as
a risk factor for the development of spinal symptoms such
as: lordosis and disc protrusion [2,15]. The use of manual
presses and manual cutters during cable-cutting task was
728
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also identified as hazardous due to an increase in the exposure to the risk factors such as: awkward posture, high
force and increased repetition [3].
In addition to the above risk factors, the review also identified working in different weather conditions, heavy-lifting
activities and working environment with electrical wires
as part of predictive risk factors for WRMDs [6]. Moreover, an increased weight of the tools, hammering actions
and the increased vibration during travelling were also
found to be relevant ergonomic risk factors that needed to
be considered for the purpose of prevention of WRMDs
among the population of linemen [2,4,7].
DISCUSSION
The review was conducted with an objective to identify functional tasks that were in fact particular risk factors contributing to the prevalence rates of WRMDs in
the lineman profession. The review identified a high
prevalence rate of WRMDs in different body regions
among the lineman population. Back region and shoulder region were mostly affected in linemen. The pattern
of WRMDs identified among linemen was similar to several other occupations that involve high manual handling
tasks. Moreover, the pattern of WRMDs on shoulder and
back regions that was observed among linemen highlights
the need for specific joint screening and exercises program
among the population of linemen.
Majority of the studies have reported that the prevalence
and incidence rate of WRMDs was purely based on data
source surveillance [4,9–11]. There was only one study
that has been conducted as an on-field clinical surveillance by using a validated screening questionnaire such
as the McGill questionnaire to identify the prevalence
and incidence rate of WRMDs among the lineman profession [2]. Therefore, one might argue that credibility of
the reported results on the prevalence of WRMDs among
linemen is questionable. This is because the previous literature has reported that surveillance based solely on data

32 common line workers

30 linemen; chief and assistant linemen
(from 10 kV power distribution line)

30 male linemen (mean
height: 172±8.5 cm, weight: 63.7±6.5 kg,
age: 26.6±7.4 years, length
of service: 4.8±3.6 years, task
time: 220±50 s)

30 male linemen (mean
age: 38.1±5.5 years; 3 teams divided
according to job function: LLL, MEL, CL)

Seeley and Marklin, 2003 [4]
(intervention study)

Yu et al., 2009 [7]
(case study)

Sun et al., 2006 [15]
(cross sectional)

Moriguchi et al., 2009 [2]
(cross sectional study)

body map (Corlett and Bishop), McGill
questionnaire, DASH questionnaire,
an observation with a video analysis

PATH (to identify the risk factors), video
analysis, checklist for ergonomic risk
factors was created, behavior observation
software (activity duration was timed),
measurement of tool and materials,
interview session (individual basic
information), working cycle has been
created and body map observed

OWAS (to identify the posture risk
factors), ergonomic risk factor checklist
created with a preliminary observation
using a motion analysis tool, video
analysis, postural risk estimation was done
to estimate the hazardous risk

procedures for identifying the risk factors
of MSDs between a manual and battery
operated cutter and press are not stated

inclinometer (20 Hz data logger), video
recording

Method

LLL cross arm maintenance, suspension
insulator exchange, pruning (chainsaws);
MEL: transformer repair, street light
maintenance, pruning (saw/machete);
CL: meter inspection/exchange, cutting/
restoring energy, instructions costumer

climb up/down pole, install bar, screw bolt,
adjust bar, fix insulator, draw line

climbing, bar installing, insulator fixing,
line drawing

wire compression task, cable cutting task

relay placement task, consumer connection/
disconnection, bulb replacement

Job task

MSDs – musculoskeletal disorders; OWAS – Ovako Working Posture Assessment; PATH – Posture, Activity, Tools and Handling; LLL – live line linemen; MEL – maintenance/emergency
linemen; CL – commercial linemen; DASH – Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand.

24 overhead electric utility workers (split
into 2 groups: 12 in a simulated working
environment, 12 in a real field study)

Studied population

Moriguchi et al., 2011 [14]
(cross sectional study)

Study

Table 1. Job tasks of electricity linemen in the reviewed studies
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–

–
–
–

–
–
–

↑ upper limb elevation [2]

↑ upper arm elevation
above shoulder [2]

↑ shoulder arm elevation
[15], repetition [15]

↑ elevation of shoulder
arm > 90° [14]

↑ elevation of arm [14]

↑ elevation of arm,
extension [14]

–

↑ high level shoulder
elevation [7],
repetitiveness [7]

Screwing the bolt [15]

Lifting wire
of the pole [6]

Photo electricity relay
replacement [14]

Turning a consumer
on and off [14]

Lamp replacement [14] ↑ elevation of arm [14]

↑ elevation of arm [14]

Meter inspection/
exchange [2]

Prunning/chainsaws [2] ↑ hand arm/vibration [2]

lifting above the
shoulder [6]

Street light
maintenance [2]

Ladder raising and
removal [14]

100 lamp fuse
replacement [14]

Climbing [7,15]

Bar installation [7]

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

↑ exertion [2], upper limb
elevation above shoulder
level [2], static shoulder
posture [2]

elbow

Changing
transformer [2]

shoulder

Working on a pole [4,6] ↑ force [4,6]

Job task

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

↑ deviation [15]

–

–

–

–

wrist

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

hip

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

knee

–

↑ flexion [7],
knee bend
> 90° [15]

Body region

–

↑ flexion [7]

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

ankle

↑ flexion [14]

↑ flexion [14]

↑ flexion [14]

↑ flexion
(56–60°) [14]

–

–

–

–

–

↑ extension [2]

–

neck

–

–

–

–

↑ extension [14] ↑ extension [14]

↑ upper back
flexion [14]

↑ upper back
flexion [14]

↑ upper back
flexion [14]

–

–

–

–

↑ awkward back
posture [2]

↑ awkward spine
posture [2]

–

–

back

Table 2. High risk job tasks of electricity linemen and physical risk factors corresponding to the musculoskeletal disorders of the keen body region
in the reviewed studies
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↑ pull forces from flexion
arm [4], elevation [2]

Working from bucket
[2,4]

–

–

–

↑ deviation [15]

–

–

–

static standing
posture [2]
–

–

↑ twisting [4]

↑ body twisting
and bending
[8,16]
–

↑ bending [8],
flexion [16],
extension [2]

–

Stirrup ankle [15]

↑ – increase.

–

–

–

–

Safety belt / waist strap
[2,7,15]

Ladder raising/removal ↑ elevation [2,14]
[2,14]

wrist

–

–

–

–

↑ repetitions [4] ↑ repetitions [4]

elbow

–

↑ repetitions [4],
force exertions [4],
abduction [4]

shoulder

Manual operated press ↑ force exertions [4]
for compression
wires [4]

Using a ratchet cutter /
manual operated
cutter for cable
cutting [4]

Linemen’s tool

–

–

–

–

–

hip

Body region

–

–

–

–

–

knee

–

↑ strain due
to weight
of stirrup [15]

–

–

–

ankle

–

–

↑ twisted and
bending [7],
exertion [15],
hyperlordosis [2]

↑ twisted and
awkward
posture [4]

–

back

–

–

–

–

–

neck

Table 3. High risk electricity linemen’s tools and physical risk factors corresponding to the musculoskeletal disorders for the keen body region in the reviewed studies

↑ – increase.
“–” – not stated.

↑ shoulder arm elevation/
extension [2,7,15], force [7]

Insulator fixation
[2,7,8,15,16]
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sources such as medical leave records and medical compensations was not sufficient to detect the prevalence rate
due to their incompleteness and inaccuracy [16,17].
Hence, the above stated limitations should be addressed
in future studies by implementing health surveillance
with consistent and validated measurement tools and
methods to develop an accurate and precise system to
monitor progression of WRMDs among the population
of linemen.
In general, only few studies were looked into for the presence of physical risk factors and functional tasks associated with WRMDs within the lineman population [2,7,15].
Although the studies mentioned before identified a variety of job tasks performed by the linemen, surprisingly
they have failed to report the presence of physical risk factors in each of the identified working tasks. We acknowledge that the current review identified only a handful of
studies focusing on the lineman population. Therefore, it
may be argued that very limited research exists on this occupational group all over the world, which may be one of
the reasons why other factors, such as: physical risk factors, psychological risk factors and individual risk factors,
were not studied extensively.
Nevertheless, in our opinion such factors need to be studied in future studies in order to develop a holistic health
approach targeted at the linemen population. Currently,
there is insufficient knowledge on the nature of physical
risk factors that exist in each type of functional tasks performed by linemen. Therefore, a detailed job tasks analysis is needed for better understanding of the presence of
physical risk factors in the working cycle of linemen.
With regard to the identified physical risk factors, two
research papers have given a number of suggestions and
recommendations to improve and prevent musculoskeletal disorders among the lineman profession [7,15]. Redesigning the linemen platform and safety waist strap,
job task redesigning, ergonomic training and implementation of exercise program were recommended as part of
732
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prevention strategies [7,15]. However, although the suggestions were based on good ergonomic principles nothing in the literature was found to support such preventive
interventions. Hence, further research is also needed to
show effectiveness of such interventions in inhibiting
development of work related musculoskeletal disorders
among the population of linemen.
In a shift of focus from physical hazards, there has been
a growing evidence on the association between WRMDs
and other multifactorial risk factors such as psychosocial
and individual risk factors [18,19]. A previous systemic
review has shown that the psychosocial and individual
risk factors, such as: stress and physical fitness level, play
a huge role in the development of WRMDs [20–23]. Despite the existence of current data highlighting the increased stress level and diminished physical fitness level
along with increasing age in the linemen population, no
study looking into the relationship between individual and
psychosocial risk factors on the prevalence of WRMDs
among linemen population was found [20–23]. Hence,
future research is needed to look into the association between these risk factors and musculoskeletal disorders
among the linemen population.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the review identified a number of physical risk
factors for WRMDs that were related to the lineman
job tasks. High prevalence rate of musculoskeletal pain
among linemen constitutes a significant concern for
the occupational health sector. Hence, more research
should be conducted to prevent or reduce musculoskeletal problems among linemen. It could be achieved by
considering other causative risk factors, such as: psychosocial and individual risk factors, in order to have better knowledge on the development of WRMDs among
the linemen population. In addition, future studies need
to focus more on the prevention strategies so as to develop a good job practice.
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